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POP QUIZ! MATCHING
The examples below contain

Did you read last month's ETP? Take the quiz!
Fill in the blanks with the choices below.

HAVE TO DO and HAVE GOT TO DO

robbery • broke down • chills
sure enough • tested positive for
work from home • dispose of • fancy

Can you match the parts that go together?

[ ~しなければならない ]

下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

1. A: It's 8:15! You're going to be late for work!
B: I don't have any meetings today, so I'm
going to (
) today.
2. A: Gas* is ¥185 a liter at the place on the left.
B: That's (
)! There's a
cheaper gas station near the highway.
A: OK. We'll wait and get gas there.
3. A: You missed the last class. What happened?
B: My car (
) on the way
here. I had to call a tow truck*, and by
the time my car was fixed, class was over.
4. A: We can't go to the park today. Timmy has
a fever and (
).
B: Oh, that's too bad. I hope he feels better
soon.
5. A: You said Mark would be late today, and
(
), he was!
B: I knew he'd be late because he's always
late on Monday mornings.
6. A: Isn't Jeff coming today?
B: He can't make it today. He recently
(
) Covid.
A: Oh, man. That's too bad. I'll call him later.
7. A: Want to go to that new French restaurant
at the Royal Hotel for your birthday?
B: Oh, gosh, no. That place is way too
(
) fo me.
8. A: Why are these batteries on the counter?
B: They're dead.
A: OK. But why are they here?
B: Because I don't know how I'm supposed
to* (
) them.
★
★
★

Answers on p. 11
gas = gasoline = ガソリン
tow truck = レッカー車
be supposed to do = 〜しなければならない

上と下をつないで意味の通る文章を作りましょう。

All of his students have to ...
At that store, customers have to ...
It's almost midnight. We've got to ...
It's 5:30? I've got to ...
They don't have to …
I was late because I had to ...
Why did you have to …
Jen couldn't go to the beach with …
us because she had to ...
[a]
[b]
[c]
[d]
[e]
[ f]
[g]
[h]

... work last weekend.
... take the final exam on Friday.
... work overtime* if they don't want to.
... hurry or we'll miss the last train.
... leave the party so early last night?
... wait a long time for a taxi.
... scan their items* themselves.
... go! If I'm not home by dinnertime,
I'll get in trouble*.

work overtime = 残業する
★ item = 商品
★ get in trouble = 怒られる
★

[1]=[ b ]
[2]=[ ]
[3]=[ ]
[4]=[ ]
[5]=[ ]
[6]=[ ]
[7]=[ ]
[8]=[ ]

Answers on p. 11
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1-Point Quiz

ボックス内の例を見て、ルールを考えて、
クイズを解いて見ましょう。
Using ASK, ASK FOR and ASK SOMEONE TO DO
can be confusing. Look at the examples below:
1 He said, "Are you a college student?"

= He asked me if I was a college student.

2 He said, "Where's the post office?"

= He asked me where the post office was.

3 I said, "Can I get the check, please?"

= I asked the waiter for the check.

4 She said, "Dad, take me to the zoo, please!"

= She asked her dad to take her to the zoo.

What’s the Rule?
Circle the correct answer.

1 When reporting about a yes/no question,
the pattern is ➡ ask (someone) +
[ interrogative[疑問詞] • if • for ] + S V.
2 When reporting about other questions,
the pattern is ➡ ask (someone) +
[ interrogative[疑問詞]* • if • for ] + S V.
3 When reporting a request for a thing,
the pattern is ➡ ask (someone) +
[ interrogative[疑問詞] • for • to ] + N.
4 When reporting about a request for action,
the pattern is ➡ ask someone +
[ interrogative[疑問詞] • for • to ] + DO.

*Sometimes the interrogative [疑問詞] = S, in which case the
pattern is ask (someone) interrogative[=疑問詞] + V.
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Put the correct word in each blank.
IF • IF • HOW • WHAT • WHERE • WHY
FOR • FOR • FOR • TO • TO • TO

1. Ben asked me ____________ marry him!
2. I'll ask her ____________ she is crying.
3. Melissa asked me ____________ I
wanted to go see a concert on Friday.
4. The boy asked his mom ____________ a
cookie and some milk.
5. I asked my boss ____________ a raise*.
but he wouldn't give me one.
6. Jim asked ____________ I would work
for him* tomorrow night.
7. The waitress asked me ____________
I wanted my steak cooked.
8. The police officer asked the witness*
____________ had happened.
9. The train conductor asked the man not
____________ use his phone in the car.
10. His mom stopped him and asked him
____________ he was going.
11. A guy at the coffee shop asked
____________ my phone number.
12. My friend often asks me ____________
drive him places.
Answers on p.11
• work for someone =人の代わりに働く
• a raise = 賃上げ
• witness = 目撃者
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FOLLOW @ETPE0PLE
ON twitter AND TAKE THE

twitter quiz
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Sentence
Scramble
Can you unscramble E-class's sentences?
単語を並べ替えて文章を作りましょう。

Let's practice using
BE SURE TO DO • BE SURE (THAT) + SV
[必ず〜する • 〜であることを確認する]

Fill in the blanks with the choices below.
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

in a nutshell • tacky • don't mix
concussion • cut my losses • whopper
noncancerous • stage fright
1. A: He told me he was a Harvard graduate*.
B: That's a (
)!
We both went to Ohio State Universty.
2. A: What did the doctor say?
B: The tumor* was (
)!
A: That's fantastic news!
3. A: How was dinner with Mary and Jack?
B: Oh, man. They started fighting about
something, and (
),
the night was a disaster*!
4. A: Those curtains are expensive! Let's get
these green ones. They're on sale.
B: Those are (
).
That's why they're on sale!
5. A: My dad fell and hit his head.
B: Oh, my gosh! Is he OK?
A: Dr. Brown said he doesn't seem to have
a(
).
6. A: Your speech was great!
B: Thanks! Once I got over my terrible
(
), it was fun!
A: You didn't look nervous* at all!
7. A: Stop looking at your phone!
B: I wasn't!
A: You were reading a text. That's dangerous.
Texting and driving (
)!
8. A: Are you done already?
B: Yeah. I only played the slot machine, but
I lost $50 in 10 minutes. I quit.
A: I should (
), too.
•
•
•
•

Answers on p. 11

graduate = 卒業生
tumor = 腫瘍
disaster = 災害, 大失敗, 最悪
nervous = 緊張して

EX:

Be
to
the
you
door sure when lock leave

Be sure to lock the door when you leave.
1.

Be
sure

me to get
text
when

you
home

.
2.

Be
take

to you you with
sure
when leave everything

.
3. Be of all you you
sure when deplane

your have
belongings

.
4.

Be you your that sure
have typed correctly password

.
5.

Be is the you sure begin
before repairs computer unplugged

.
Answers on p.11
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Please Don't Call My Mom

Grace is a busy single mom. She works
The principal asked him, "Do you know why
from home most days because she can easily you were sent to my office?"
communicate with her coworkers by phone, "Yes, Mr. Gomez," Leo said. "Because I punched
email or text. She can even meet with them Jack. I'm really sorry. I'll apologize to him."
virtually, if necessary. She only goes to the office
Mr. Gomez said, "You can apologize to him
when she absolutely has to attend meetings in
person, which is about once a week. She feels tomorrow. Right now, I have to call your mom."
"Oh, no, Mr. Gomez. You don't want to do
lucky to be able to work from home.
that," Leo said.
Grace has two kids, Leo and Rose. Leo just
Mr. Gomez said, "Sorry, Leo. I have to call her.
started first grade, and Rose is in fourth grade.
Thanks to her flexible schedule, Grace is able If you won't give me her number, I'll have Mrs.
to drop the kids off at school and pick them Dawson look it up."
up after school. She tries to get as much work
"Her number is 402-555-1212. But please
done as possible while the kids are gone. don't call my mom," Leo said.
Once the kids are home, it's hard for Grace
Mr. Gomez said, "Leo, I have to. But don't
to get much done. She tries to give the kids worry. I'll tell her the fight wasn't your fault."
all of her attention, so she doesn't answer the
"No, Mr. Gomez. You can't call her," Leo said.
phone, but she still has to answer email and
texts from work. She also has to make the kids' "My mom never answers the phone. You'd
snacks, listen to their stories about school, help better text her."
them with their homework, make dinner, and meet with someone virtually = 人と映像会議する
get them ready for bed. She couldn't do it all absolutely have to do = 必ず〜しなければならない
without her cellphone!
drop someone oﬀ at A = 人を(車で)Aまで送る
One day when the kids were at school, Leo got
in an fight. Another boy pushed
Leo off the swing during recess,
and Leo got mad and punched
the boy in the stomach. Both
boys were sent to the principal's
office. Leo went in first.

pick someone up at A = 人を(車で)Aまで迎えに行く
get A done = Aを済ませる, Aをやり終える
once SV =一旦〜すると, 一度〜すれば
swing = ブランコ
recess = (学校の）休憩時間
someone's fault = 人のせい
••••••••••••••
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PREPOSITIONS
Put the prepositions in the blanks to finish Karen's story.
Use each ONLY ONCE and write X if none is needed.
空欄に前置詞を入れましょう。それぞれ一度しか使うこ とはできません。
前置詞の必要ない場所にはＸを入れて下さい。(Answers on p.11)

at of for about around between X

When I was young, I loved anime.
(a)________ New Year’s Day this
year, I read that Urusei Yatsura
（うる星やつら）will be remade and
will premiere* sometime later this
year. Urusei Yatsura was an anime TV series that originally aired*
(b)________ 1981 and 1986. It was
a funny show (c)________ boys.
All of the characters in it were
very unique*. There were aliens,
high school students, a monk*, a
shrine maiden* (which is a female
attendant (d)________ a shrine), a
rich man, and other characters. I
loved that show, so when I found
out (e)________ the revival, I was
very happy. Nobody knows when it
will air (f)________. I really want to
watch it, but I don't think I'll be able
to because it will air late (g)________
night. Inconveniently, I don’t have
any way to record it.
• premiere = 放送開始する
• air = 放送される
• unique = 変わった, 珍しい, 独特な
• monk = おぼうさん, 仏教僧
• shrine maiden= 巫女

•••••••••••
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How would you

Respond?
可能な返事が3つあります。
当てはまらないものに X をつけましょう。
There are 3 correct responses and 1 that doesn't fit.
Find the ONE answer that DOES NOT make sense.

A: Can we get together to discuss it?
B: That would be great.
A: OK. Is Friday at 1:00 OK with you?
B: (
1
)
a. I'm OK.
b. That's fine with me.
c. Friday at 3:00 would be better for me.
d. Yes, I can make it then.
•••••••••••••••
A: Who wants dessert?
B: That depends.
Answers
A: It’s ice cream!
on p. 11
B: (
2
)
a. Oh, then I do!
b. None for me, thanks.
c. John wants them.
d. I'll have some. What kind is it?
•••••••••••••••
A: What did you do with that file?
B: Which one?
A: The one with last month’s sales
data.
B: (
3
)
a. I haven't seen it.
b. I put it on your desk.
c. I deleted it like you told me to.
d. I went to the meeting with it.
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Susan's Diary
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really

◇ Thursday,

April 28th (10:05 p.m.)
Tomorrow is the first day of Golden Week! I
don't have any big plans. I have to work part
of the time, so I'm not going anywhere. I know
that lots of people are dying to travel or get
together with friends or whatever, but there's
really nothing I'm dying to do, so I plan to
stay home. I hope to get some things done
around the house. I say "I hope" because I'd
also like to catch up on my reading. I have a
stack of books that I haven't read yet, and
once I start reading, I lose track of time! But
I have a to-do list*! The first thing on it is
to clean up the backyard. The weeds have
taken over! I want to clean up the yard first
so that I can sit outside and read. Today
it was a little cold and windy, but I hope it
warms up so I can spend some time outside.
Another thing on my list is to do some sewing.
I have some clothes that need small repairs,
and I'd like to alter a few things, too. I have
some long-sleeved tops that I'd like to make
into short-sleeved or sleeveless tops. Those
alterations shouldn't take more than a few
hours. Oh, and I need to order something for
my mom for Mother's Day! I'd better put that
on my list right now, before I forget like I did
last year. I'm a terrible daughter!

Notes and examples:
be dying to do = 〜したくてたまらない
1 This book is so good! I'm dying to know how
the story ends!
2 A: Look what's showing at MEGA Theater!!
B: OMG! I've been dying to see that! Let's go!
catch up on A = Aの遅れ・不足を取り戻す
1 I have to get up early on weekdays, so I try
to catch up on my sleep on weekends.
2 A: What did you do this weekend?
B: I caught up on my favorite shows.
lose track of time = 時間が分からなくなる
1 I lose track of time when I'm playing the piano.
2 A: You're late. I was getting worried!
B: Sorry, I was chatting with Lily and I lost
track of time.
do some[a little] ~ing = ちょっと〜する
1 I want to do some cleaning before Jenny gets
here this afternoon.
2 A: Our flight gets in at 2:30 in the afternoon.
B: Great! We can do a little sightseeing
before we meet Ted for dinner.
alter A / alterations = Ａを仕立て直す/ 服の手直し
1 I had my mom's wedding dress altered and
wore it when I got married.
2 A: Do you do alterations?
B: Yes, but only on clothes bought at our
stores.
before I forget = 忘れないうちに
1 I'd better call him now, before I forget.
2 A: The meeting has been moved to Monday.
B: Oh, thanks for letting me know. I'd better
write it down before I forget. Same time?
A: Yes, 10:00.
*to-do list = やることリスト
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LISTEN CAREFULLY
Go to www.et-people.com to listen to the audio
and fill in the blanks with the words you hear.
オーディオを聞いて、空欄に入る語句を記入して下さい。

The following is an announcement on
the shuttle bus from the parking lot to
the marine park entrance.
Welcome to Blue Island Marine Park.
I have a few announcements about the
park's attractions. Today, as always, you
can watch our star dolphins, Skipper
and Mimi, play in the (a)______________
aquarium*. You can learn all about
(b)______________ on one of our four
guided tours, which begin at 11:00 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 2:30 p.m., and 3:45 p.m.
And I'm afraid our popular Penguin
Palace will be closing early today, at
(c)______________, for maintenance, so be
sure to get in by (d)______________ at the
latest, or you won’t have enough time
to see the whole palace. And all you
(e)______________ out there, don't miss
the Garden by the Sea, where you can
meet your favorite cartoon characters!
You can even get your (f)______________
taken with them! When you’re ready
to leave, just catch the shuttle back to
your car. The shuttle leaves from the
main entrance every (g)______________
minutes starting from 10:30 a.m. The
last shuttle leaves at 7:00 p.m.
• aquarium = 水族館
• maintenance = 整備

Answers on p. 11
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What Comes Next?

Use the expressions below to fill in the blanks.
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

Mara (M) is having her kitchen remodeled*.
Her friend Kelly (K) asks her about it.
K: How's the kitchen (a)____________________?
M: Well, it's (b)____________________.
K: I think delays are pretty common. When I
had my bathroom redone*, it was finished
six months later than they had promised.
M: Don't tell me that! I can't wait that long!
K: What's the hurry?
M: Well, besides the fact that I want to cook
my own food, I'll have a guest staying
here soon.
K: Oh, (c)___________________! You're hosting
a student from Japan. When is she coming?
M: On June 8th. That's (d)____________________.
K: Oh, wow! You don't have much time!
M: I know! The whole kitchen was supposed
to be finished a month ago. They're waiting
for the some parts and supplies to arrive.
K: So how much is (e)______________________?
M: I'd say about one quarter.
K: Well, I hope everything arrives soon!
M: Me, too!
that's right • coming along • left to be done
behind schedule • a month from today

• remodeled A / redo A
= Aをリフォームする

Answers on p.11
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Your Turn
空欄に入る言葉を考えてみましょう。
数字、動詞、熟語などを入れてください。
答は11ページを参考にして下さい。

Use your imagination to fill in the blanks in the
story below with a number, a verb, a phrase, etc.
Sometimes there is more than one right answer.
Then compare your answers to Yuu's on p.11.
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written in a dead language, which is a
language whose (d)________________
no longer exist*. If you get a great
score on it, you will be qualified for*
the (e)________________ stage — the
Asia Pacific Linguistics Olympiad. And
if you do well again, you will finally
be eligible for* the International
Linguistic Olympiad. Now my
(f)________________ is to get the
bronze prize, which is for the top
33 percent of all participants, at the
next JOL, (g)________________ for this
coming December. Since there aren’t
any restrictions* on participation*,
you’ve just got to enter and take the
tests online! I can’t wait!

Recently, I learned about the Japan
Linguistic Olympiad (JOL), where
many participants compete to* prove
their linguistic* (a)________________.
I heard about the competition* from
a friend who had participated in* the
previous one, and I wanted to take
part in it as well, but it was already
finished. As a participant*, you don't • compete to do = 〜しようと競う
have to have a wide knowledge of • competition = コンテスト, コンペ
each (b)________________. All you • participate in A = Aに参加する
need to do is guess* the grammar • participant = 参加者
of the language from the given • guess A = Ａを推測する
• random = 無作為の
example sentences, which are • exist = 存在する
(c)________________ in random*,
• be qualiﬁed[eligible] for A = Aの資格がある
unfamiliar languages, and solve • restriction = 制限
the translation problems. The given • participation = 参加
example sentences may even be ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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How MUCH
DO YOU
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UNDERSTAND? OUT OF ORDER

Read the paragraph and answer the TRUE/FALSE
（本当ならＴ嘘ならＦ）questions. Answers on p.11.

We often listen to songs with lyrics
we don't understand. The words
may be slurred* or in a language we
don't understand. It doesn't keep us
from enjoying the songs, though,
and sometimes we even try to sing
along. Specialists who study sound
symbolism—the relationship between
a sound and its meaning—say that
we're processing the words as sounds
and the voice as an instrument. They
say that songs in a major scale make
us feel happy, while songs in a minor
scale make us feel melancholic*. Lyrics
sung at a fast tempo energize us, much
like how the beat of a drum makes us
dance faster. The quality of the singer's
voice adds meaning, too. Words sung
in a low, raspy voice mean something
different than the same words sung
in a clear, high voice. That's why not
knowing the meaning of lyrics doesn’t
stop us from loving a song.
T t F 1. If we don't understand the lyrics
of a song, it's always because
they are in a foreign language.
Tt F 2. A song in a minor scale should
be sung at a faster tempo to
energize us.
Tt F 3. When we don't understand the
lyrics, our brains process the
words as sounds.
• slurred = 不明瞭な（発音）
• melancholic = 憂鬱な

Can you put Nozomi's story back in order?

ストーリーを順序通りに
並べることができますか？

A

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---------–––

That's when I remembered that my coworker* had given it to me two days earlier.
*coworker = 同僚

B The other morning, I felt really stupid!

–––––––––––––– ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––--------–––

C

*feel stupid = ばかみたいな気がする

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---------––––

I thought it was probably just because I
was tired and my shoulders were stiff.
*shoulders are stiﬀ = 肩が凝っている

D But then one morning when I was clean–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-----------–––

ing out* my bag, I found a big orange in the
bottom of it!
*clean out A = Aの中をすっきり掃除する

E For a couple of days, I had been wonder––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––---------–––

ing why my bag felt so heavy.

*wonder 〜 = 〜を知りたいと思う, 〜だろうかと思う

F

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––-----------––––

That means that I had been carrying a
big, heavy orange in my bag for two days
for no reason*!
* for no reason = for nothing =無駄に, 無益に

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––----------––––––-–

The correct order is __ __ __ __ __ __.

(Answer on p.11)
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Listening Lab
1

Read the questions below.

以下の質問を読んでください。

1. How long ago did the 5th mass
extinction* occur?

*mass extinction = 大量絶滅

2. How big was the asteroid* that
caused the end of the dinosaurs?

*asteroid = 小惑星

3. Where is the Tanis dig site* located?

*dig site = 発掘現場

4. What animal is the fossilized* egg from?

*fossilized = 化石化した

5. What TV program covered the Tanis
discovery?

*cover A = Ａを取り上げる

☆

2

Special thanks to Claire Gorant for this month's LLAB!

☆

Go to www.et-people.com, listen to
the audio, and answer the questions.

www.et-people.comでオーディオ
を聞いて、以下の質問に答えて下さい。
3

Now listen again while you read the
transcript at www.et-people.com
and check your answers.
次に、読み上げられた英文の内容と
質問の答えをチェックしてください。

ANSWERS

P2 POP QUIZ
1–work from home 2–robbery 3–broke down
4–chills 5–sure enough 6–tested positive for
7–fancy 8–dispose of
P2 MATCHING
1–b 2–g 3–d 4–h 5–c 6–f 7–e 8–a
P3 1-POINT QUIZ
①–if ②–interrogative[疑問詞] ③–for ④–to
1–to 2–why 3–if 4–for 5–for 6–if 7–how
8–what 9–to 10–where 11–for 12–to
P4 TWITTER QUIZ
1–whopper 2–noncancerous
3–in a nutshell 4–tacky 5–concussion
6–stage fright 7–don't mix 8–cut my losses
P4 SENTENCE SCRAMBLE
1–Be sure to text me when you get home.
2–Be sure to take everything with you when
you leave.
3–Be sure you have all of your belongings
when you deplane.
4–Be sure that you have typed your password
correctly. / Be sure that you have correctly
typed your password.
5–Be sure the computer is unplugged before
you begin repairs.
P6 PREPOSITIONS
a–Around b–between c–for
d–of e–about f–X g–at
P6 HOW WOULD YOU RESPOND?
1–a 2–c 3–d
P8 LISTEN CAREFULLY
a–main b–dolphins c–4:30 d–3:30
e–kids f–picture g–15
P8 WHAT COMES NEXT?
a–coming along b–behind schedule
c–that's right d–a month from today
e–left to be done
P9 YOUR TURN
a–skills b–language c–written d–speakers
e–next f–goal g–scheduled
P10 HOW MUCH DO YOU UNDERSTAND?
1–F 2–F 3–T
P10 OUT OF ORDER: B–E–C–D–A–F

ENGLISH!
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That’s
Not

Tammy (T) is on the computer when her
husband, Jim (J), comes in the room.
T: Look!
J: What am I looking at?
T: It's Will and Rie!
J: I can see that. But why are you so excited?
T: They have engage!
J: Are you sure?
T: I wasn't at first. I saw that everyone was
congratulations, but I didn't know why. I
mean, it's not his birthday.
J: Maybe he won a competition or got a new
job or something.
T: I thought about those things, too. But look.
They're holding a small cake with something written on it, but the writing is too
small. I can't see what it is written.
J: Let me take a look.
T: Go ahead, but your eyes are worse than
mine! Besides, I texted him.
J: Oh. And what did he say?
T: He said they got enaged! It will take some
time to make it official, but they're going
to get married as soon as possible.
J: That's fanastic! I'm so happy for them!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
★

make it official = 籍を入れる

www.et-people.com

Read the conversation and find the 3 words or
phrases that native English speakers don't use.
この会話は不自然なところ
があります。3 個すべて見
つけることができますか？

Did you find all 3 of the mistakes?
Let's check and practice the phrases:
1 have engage { are engaged
a They aren't married, but they are engaged.
He proposed to her last Valentine's Day.
b A: Is that an engagement ring?
B: Yes! Tom and I are engaged!
A: Congratulations!
2 congratulations { congratulating them
a Even people who didn't know them were
congratulating them on their engagement.
b A: Why is everyone congratulating you?
B: Because I won an eSports tournament.
A: Wow! Congratulations on your big win!
3 what it is written { what it says
a That sign is too far away and I don't have
my glasses. Can you read what it says?
b A: Can you read this label and tell me what
it says?
B: It says, "Take one tablet every 12 hours."

